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•drum school projects
•adult dance classes
•10th Salifest with LEMP & 30 

years Black History Month
•concert in Catford precinct
•fundraisers: fairs, appeals & 

sales
•Alanouwaly Guinea: 
•Big House: electricity & paint 

in hall
•Finish Guesthouse
•steps, patio, paint 
•Water Project
•water drilling projects
•Projects & Individuals
•computer project 
•emergency help for sick
•sponsors for single mum’s 

house & school boy

Alanouwaly Salifou Sylla Foundation 
Registered Charity No 1156274
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What we’ve achieved


2017-2018
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The Alanouwaly Guinea Computer 
Project last year

trained 62 
people

40 
men

12 
women

20 students
found employment with the 
acquired computer skills

30 students
have gained certificates 
on completing modules

Help with 
over 250 CVs

did all the printing 
for 3 local schools 
and many 
individual people

repaired many 
computers for 
local people
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Christmas: 
fundraising for 
Water project

Felday Road Street Party

Wellmeadow Road Street Party by the Ella Robertson 
Foundation, who campaign for clean air, generously let 
us have a fundraising stall. This was used to send 
computers to Africa. (photo Stevan Borthwick)

Alanouwaly Merchandise selling 
in the Truly Splendid Cafe

Rose Corner flower 
shop selling our 
merchandise

VAL’s Local Volunteer Market 
where we tried to find new 
trustees and volunteers. We 
have worked with Goldsmith 
University volunteering and 
VAL and their Impact program. 
We met up with REIGNITE who 

work in Cameroon.

Fundraising & Support

We fundraised at 
Hilly Fields Fayre, 
Holbeach Summer 
fair, Felday and 
Wellmeadow Road 
Street Party as 
well as in the 
Rose Corner 
Flower Shop and 
in the Truly 
Splendid Cafe & 
Irish Community 
Centre & some 
other school 
events
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Workshops
Drumming and Dancing workshops for International Day @ Prendergast Vale and St Marys
Part of 10th Salifest we able to offer a set of drumming days at Holbeach and Prendergast 
Ladywell
A series of weekly adult African Dance and Fitness classes

Prendergast Ladywell 
Secondary School

African Dance & 
Fitness for adults

International 
Day 
workshops & 
performance
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The Diamond Club

With the crowdfunder and Lewisham Council’s grant we were able to really 
extend our 10th Anniversary of Salifest. 
We did African dance workshops with elders at the Diamond club and with 2 
groups at the Calabash Centre.
To advertise Salifest we did a performance with Dance at the Catford Precinct.
A wide variety of people were able to take part in the family and we were happy to 
offer free food to everyone including people struggling to feed themselves! 

There was an editorial in the South London Press  
We were able to fund the making of a short film of Salifest 
A Big Thank You to the many volunteers making Salifest possible. As well 
as record number of visitors there were record number of helpers!

10th Anniversary of Salifest

Catford Precinct

Calabash Centre
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LEMP and a display of 30 years of 
Black History Month
Mariama’s Dance workshop
Vieux Bakayoko’s drum workshop
African Food
home-baked cakes
stalls with jewellery, African crafts & 
more
children's sock-puppet making
2 massage chairs 
tombola, 
Performances by Drumzkool, 
LETSwing, Patrick Vinai, Lady J, 
Wuntanara, Mamadou, Sorel, Lu and 
many African drummers.
lots of dancing 

★ part of Catford Arts Trail
★ commissioned short film 
about Salifest & 
Alanouwaly

★ article in local paper.
★ We raised funds for the 
computer and water 
project.

10th Anniversary of Salifest
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The Guesthouse is now ready with 4 rooms with  beds, 3 with simple 
bathrooms, veranda with hammocks, mosquito net on doors and windows. 
We are preparing a brochure to promote Holidays in Guinea.

Building at the Alanouwaly Centre

Finished the window hoods, tiling, steps and patio 
filled with seashells.
Painted the inside yard and placed 2 hammocks 

Big House 
Tiling in hall and re-arranged Electrics with view to expanding computer project
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The computer project has been running successfully for the last year.  A number of students 
have gained office work for the mining companies with the skills acquired.

Computer Learning Project

A big screen Television donated in UK and brought to Guinea 
in 2015 has been loaned to a village who uses it as a cinema. 
This takes place in the leaf wall & grass roof building in the 
photo. As you can see they have a satellite dish to receive 
programming ( football is particularly popular) Villagers pay a 
small entry fee to pay for the dish and the electricity. Here 
are some of the villagers enjoying the films. 

The Alanouwaly Centre 
continues to keep a flock 
of sheep, when there are 
more than 9 surplus gets 
sold, bringing a small 
income. They are not 
keeping chicken or 
sheep anymore as there 
are too many other 
activities. But the wider 
community has benefited 
from the animals 

We have collected computers, 
a sewing machine, a music 
keyboard, 3 mattresses and 
lots of clothes, shoes and 
bedding that is due to be 
shipped shortly.
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Helping People

The single mum sponsored through 
our assistance has now finished her 
house and moved in. She is planting 
vegetable and fruit and yields from 
he Mango and Cashew nut tree on 
her land. She had achieved 
stability for her 2 children who can 
now with live with her again

This year we have again 
brought around 140 kg of 

donated clothing and shoes 
to help local people. 

UK Volunteer hours and skills 
over 2000 hours donated for:

•all management 
•event preparation & management
•music performances
•displays/promotional materials
•project creation in Guinea 
•fundraising 
•assistance for Alanouwaly Guinea

Sponsored pupil Fode continues to be supported by his sponsors in Italy

We have supported 
volunteers in important 

events and desperate medical 
needs, weddings, funerals, 

birth ceremonies.
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The Water Project
Alanouwaly’s water project is has completed affordable drillings and has been working to reach 
a water source just below the centre co-funded by the local community. They have now reached 
clean water and are working on the installation. We have supported them with all trials & repairs.

Alanouwaly and Eau Pure had put in a Solar 
pump, tank and taps into a disused water 
source and we are happy to report that a 
medical centre is now being built with help 
from some of the many international mining 
companies exploiting the land in Boke. The 
area has no medical provisions yet.

This is where people had to get their very 
unclean water before the Drilling in Bofa 
(below). It was funded by a french charity
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Last years UK Workshops and 
Performances 

39 Drum workshops 
1217 participants

All Icons made by Freepik from www.flaticon.com

6 Dance workshops 
68 participants

7 concerts staged
2550 audiences

4 -93 Age of participants

54% female 
46% male

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.flaticon.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.flaticon.com/
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Find us on Facebook: Alanouwaly Salifou Sylla Foundation, registered Charity 1156274  
30 Blagdon Road, London SE13 7HH, UK 

info@alanouwaly.com 
07528703662 

www.alanouwaly.com  
Registered Charity No 1156274

If you want to be part of our international network please email us: info@alanouwaly.com

Any donation will be very much appreciated!


Don’t forget that you can increase donations by 25% through Gift Aid

Alanouwaly Salifou Sylla Foundation
Newsletter 7 - Summer 2018

The world is interconnected and we all have something to give. People from 
Africa and Europe can help and learn from each other. With the help of our 
supporters we invest in the Alanouwaly project to help Guineans to improve 
their lives through their own efforts with dignity. We want to make the 
very dangerous journey of economic refugees redundant by helping to build 
prospects at home for a long term solution. 

And in return we can learn from the many great things Africa has to offer. 

You can help by donating: 
Online: charitychoice.co.uk/ Alanouwaly Salifou Sylla Foundation
A regular donation via Direct Debit will hugely increase our capacity
   Bank transfer: 
Coop Bank  Account no : 65525672
                     sort code   : 089299
transfer from outside England:  BIC code: CPBK GB22

   IBAN no: GB31 CPBK 0892 9965 5256 72
You can increase your donation by 25% by declaring this as 
gift aid if you pay income tax in the year you are donating.

 Please treat this donation of ..………… as gift aid. Date  ……………..
      Name:     ......................................................................
      Address:  .....................................................................
                      .....................................................................
             Signature ........................................................

mailto:info@alanouwaly.com
http://www.alanouwolysalifousylla.com
mailto:info@alanouwaly.com
http://www.alanouwolysalifousylla.com

